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I THE PRODUCE MARKETS
i Dill D ........ .................riltr tU*aiDtM w“ te» In the butterI ULI ket andentaU business ter ,«=*.>£« wax th,

^ Prt“* ‘,uffered « ""ange,. 3t au a whqle, 
the manner wae quiet.
Finest creamery .............................. 37*c to Me

?“Un*ry........................................  Z«*c to 1714e
M^tteL'èT'" "“  26Xc to Mlio... . l^mS-^bÉh&S

IMEHCAN SHIPMENTS BETTER “
Uie counUnued erarclty et o«an freight space.
Finest western whit. .. ..  ..............16*. i6%c
Finest western colored .. .. -,..............I5*c to 16%c

Finest eastern colored .......... i6%c to 16*c
. ”° Tnfther change In the e.-g situation

-day, but the undertone to the market ia strong and 
especially for strictly new Uld .lock owing to 
the scarcity of the same, and the good demand. Th, 
trade in other grades is also fairly active at arm
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Despatches to Dutfe Review from branch offices of
fa.^S “riCOm,*'ny “ the ,“ain* trad« centres 

of fh D?mlnlon ot Caned*. repeet the continuance
Lossfcr" - “ —««-

i < urSTRiAL CANADIAN TRADE REPORTS
.i a

1$ plants are Busy and the Foreign 
Demand is Holding np Well- 

Prices are Firm

m ■

Buyers do not Show' any Interest in 
Higher Prices—There are Still 

Some Buyers, However
ion it ns ■

M■ ssssssefc tâpieced with conservatism, and 
confina purchases to 
mediate 

Québec

at
there la disposition to 

merchandise for which an Iro- 
outlet can be seen.

, we that falrty satisfactory condition, 
vail, for while retail 
neea with wholesalers 
pectations.
In'esntlnient^.r.i!™” **'" 1 decld,d Improvement

»*~£r0;z :r
capacity, the opinion ia growing that 
business to towards improvement.

London— Quiet

Tto Figure for Qroundwoed Pulp ia Stiffening and 
Been1 a Steadily increasing Demand.

CONVERTERS ARE DULL
«wre Haa

Sulphite Producer* Will Moat Likely 
Hold Off a While.

pre
demand ia rather quiet, buai- 
and Jobber* to well Month There Will he Several Orice Revltlane 

Announced, and Seme Wketem1 Jobber, Will 
Come Into Market With Muelnese.

Next
Conditions, However, are 
Inch Better-Advance in 
»pper Encouraging

UGH TRYING TIMES

up to ex-

(Special to The Journal pf Commerça.)
in the newsprint industry remain about 
they have been and are getting more 

lewmal all the while. There to a good, healthy, firm 
|*one to the market but the visions entertained by 
I e manufacturers that prices would take a consider - f able Jump at the close of the year when contracts 
Ewtdch expire have l»“be renewed are not likely to 
tmaterialize. It is learned that a few contracts have 
I gjjeady been entered into at the same figure as last 
[year. All the plants are busy and the foreign de- 
'pgnd is keeping up well.
i; shipments across the border continue to Increase ac-. 
eording to the returns tabulated and are now running 

million two hundred thousand dollars a

conditions (Exelv.lv. Le.i.d wire t. The j.vmel ef Comm.ro. )
New York. November 27—The dry good, markrte 

continue to Attract attention. Further elenhto 
were received for roll duck to be used by 
who will ehtp to manufacturer, of wagon cover, and 
other war material.. As e rule the duck mille of the 
country are very much better conditioned 
ward orders than they have been 
time this year.

Sheetings, drill, and other 
continue easy and generally quiet, 
concern with capital Otepa In and glace» 
to run through the balance of the cotton year, and 
there are still some buyer, who are open to pick up 
any low ottering» made by mill, that are anxlou, 
to ««cure business with which to keep operative, 
ployed.

'

JAMES CARRUTHERS,
n, dent Cened. Ste.rn.hlp Company, Limited, and 

for e' p̂V" Cln*dl,n »rein "ho has tailed
the trend of

converter*Strictly freah stock .. ...
Selected cold storage .«
No. 1 cold storage 
No. 2 cold storage ..

There to no Improvement in the demand 
In car lots, but a fair trade to reported in 
way. Prices are unchanged.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel ..
Choice 1-pound pickers................
Three-pound pickers................ ..

The tone of the market for dressed 
under a fairly good demand 
ample to fill all requirements.
Turkeys, per lb. ....
Chickens, per lb...........
Ducks, per lb.................
Geese, perjb.................

An easier feeling has developed in 
potatoes and prices have declined 6c 
sales of car lots of Green Mountains 
ex track, and in a jobbing

• • .. 48c to 60c 
••• •.21c to 82c 
•• .. 28c to 30c 

25c to 26c 
for beans, 
a jobbing

conditions prevail although the™ heavy drygood, and “tethteg
hae been eomewhat ben.fltted
turç*.

The Far West

Meny Necessary Material, „f r 
Causing Dullness. Wt,ltrn Bi|-|_ 
wever, I, Better Than in East '

Manu-
by the lower tern

SEW IK BOOT FK 
CO-OPEBITE FOB W OROEBS

at any previous
-ment l. ,a"d N"«hweet-Moderate Improve

ment ie noted at a number of points, due to
weatJlirCrOP F<tUrns untl the °dvcht of

F;ed Wire to The Journal of Co 
tnber 28.-The business 
ep pace with the 
ditiohs.

seasonable
mmerce.)

as finance is

instances, the 
This in 

its effect on 
token an j 

in ''usiness 
flic attempts to !

heavy brown goods.... J2.65 to $2.75 
.. 2.55 to 2.60 
.. 2.30 to 2.40
Poultry is steady 

supplies, which are

steady improve
Wlnnlpeg-Thr volume of buster,. moat Un,„

fq Z.1; !herC Mng «ulto » brthk demand 
r grooerlea. provisions and produce while the 

ment of heavy clothing, drygoods, 
aiated by special sales.

Regina—The situation shows steady improvement

r::::1:::"1'’ h-vy ci— -
Calgary—Cooler 

most lines and there 
and shoes, drygoods

Occasionally someEach week 
ectlon of normal, 
msiness ià slow

a contract
Two Representatives Will 4» Sentith. to Approach Bri-

Imperial Government—Will Also Try to 80- 
cure Orders From Franoe—Keep Factories 

Running ia Main Object.

lo catoll the F in the book and writing lines matters remain about 
ftbe same and orders are rather spotty. Most of 
I the plants are operating only five days a week but 
Ijooe new business has been developed by Canadian 
f consumers, who have not been able to get supplies 
I of ledger, heavy book, bond and other English lines 
Picking Canadian plants to match these as closely as 
IjMsible. Water conditions are not any too good and 
F come mills, which are located on the St. Lawrence and 
|ltber streams and derive their power from this source 
hitre been compelled to shut down one or two ds^ys a 

reek owing to low levels. It is expected that this 
Ipt-back will be overcome, however, as soon as navi- 
Ijption closes at the end of the month, or early in De
cember. If plants were really busy, considerable loss 
liouldbe represented by such shutdowns. Prices have 

advanced, although the cost of materials have 
îgone up considerably, and there is not any probability 
w any change in the situation until the termination 
[cf the year when new contracts for sulphite have to be

! It is not thought that sulphite producers will care 
,to enter into any lengthy arrangements with mills 
'until it is definateiy known what the effect of for
eign importations wil Ibe.

etc has been as -
tiaht in a few isolated

less is largely sentimental, 
of course, bound to have 
If orders, but

.. ..16c to 18c 
• e. 12c to 13c 
. .. 13c to 16c 
... 10c to 11c
the market for 
per bag, with 

at 65c per bag 
way at 76c per bag ex

•up to date it
«by marked improvement 
vithstandlng some of

The Canadian Shoe Manufacturers' Association, a 
co-operative association, saw its inception yester
day. This association embodies 
and shoe

Buyers do not show 
and most of them 
price levels that 
luring standpoint, 
and convertibles

any Interest in higher prices 
are restrained from

commodities.
Weather has stimulated 

ft brisk demand 
and clothing.

Oroee^earntess nr all Canadian railroads
ing to date for

purchasing at 
seem very low from the manufac 

While the market on print cloths 
was generally dull In the early hours 

of Thursday, it developed later that some few large 
buyers were becoming Interested again In staples ter 
converting tr they were offered a-round 
21 ernta and 22

trade in 
for bootsmany large boot 

manufacturers, and W t* their object 'to pro
cure a portion of thebusiness is better than in the East 

ïuntiful harvest for which 
:n demand.

shoe orders now being placed by 
the Imperial Government, and to thla end will Imme
diately send Mr. A. R. Angus, of the Ames-Holden- 
McCready Company and Mr, Oscar Dufresne, of Du
fresne & Locke, to interview ..(lie War OHIec In Lon-

report-'liere is a two weeks In November shnw a de-This natural I \ |ias crease, of 36.1 per 
ings of thet,le Part of the

compared with the■irchasing power same roads for the 
a year ago. Commercial failures 
Canada this week

a basis of
cents n pound. Some firm offers to 

take various constructlbhs In quàqtlttoa for the 
four months of next year In addition

.corresponding period 
in the Dominion of 

numbered 76 as Against 
week and 41 the same week last year 

Bradstreete reports business in Canada 
concerns manufacturing 
the Improvements

meed by the reports of the
tat orders

AMERICAN FLOUR SALES.
Toledo reported the sale of 7.000 barrels

big mail 
are increasing and new Iof flour

Afr|he U”lted Klngd°m and LOO» barrels to South
first•>7 losttaken on. 

the East, with
Among the firms Identifie#, with the association 

are Messrs. Doust. Lalonde -4 Go-, J. ,T. Bell A Co.. 
Ames-Holden-McCready Co»„,James Muir A Sons, 
Tetreau Shoo Co., Dufresne * Locke, all of Montreal, 
and The Hartt Shoe Co., of k'rvdcrictmi, N.B., 
as the Amherst Boot & Shoe Go., of Amherct, N.S.

This group of shoe dealeytt; will submit a proposi
tion to the Imperial Government for the manufacture 
within two months of a mlHten .pairs of military

to spot lota and
except with rC^"T , W,rr und‘r «"-iJeratlon when

war supplies, I» ,h®
. „ produced by cold weather last ...“‘“If continues atnong converters of

week ha. not been fully held. Collections are ,nd ,a"cy co,l™« The tlullnes. of the put
even though more money is going Into wh,„,' I W<!ek* ha* bMn enhanced by the efforts 
growing districts of the Northwest, and business fall I buy,r" ‘“cancel orders placed some time ago. The
ores are, very numerous. , Saddlery manufacturers I °"!"’* ”*** “I1*.” " "1"dl"« to dl.nrganl.e buy.
are buay on war orders and factories making „hlrt. | ”* ",»,r V'*W* "f Tulare, and! some converter,
are working.overtime. 8 , are feeling uneasy, about the merit of order, that

American demand ter mill feed cannot be „ looked flrm enough a fortnight ago. { 
be^uae supplies are required for domestic use * Ne,t m,,nlh there will be several price revisions all-

BApk clearings at sixteen cities ter the week nounced and some of the
Ing with Thursday aggregate «140,718 01)0 „ a " d”“b‘edly Come Into the 
crease of 10 per cent from last week an,! „r 
cent from the like week last year.

Business failures ter the week ending with 
ember 2«th number 104 against 80 last week 
In the corresponding week of 1913,

AMERICAN FAILURES.
New York. Vovcmhcr 28th.-Dun„ t,ulm,s lhl.

— - — -

Australia usually supplies the South Africanman>" "f our indus, 
urtatled because of embargo 
Is used in manufacture, Jiutably in
a difficulty to up much

of some
3 !**+****++*******bim»»»»8m»»»»++»+i >

aging sign, however, is the advaties
hich the demand ia 
ihce of more than

THE GRAIN MARKETsurprising good 
a cent per pound, 

s are now. this change for the 
a straw which shows that 
, it will probably be vigorous.

Chicago, 'November 28.—From a variety of 
the bullish enthusiasm in wheat has 
terial setback this week, the market closing 
tically at the bottom, 
decline was the estimate of

The possibility of the 
British Admiralty closing the North Sea has made 
tte price of sulphite more uncertain than ever. Scan- 
ptuvian mills are reorted to be running short of 
coil and sulphur and the latter, being obtained prin- 

;dpelly from Sicily, is contraband of 
hu been an easing off in prices, but a leading Can
adian importer stated this week that, while 
lire might not be able to get foreign supplies in

Of late many stories have^pen current regarding 
large orders of boots for the British 
placed in the United States.

when re- causes 
received a ma- army being 

A statement to the 
effect that no orders have ttyup far been placed out
side the British Empire has flone little to stop the 

The fact remain^,. JjffWever, that nearly all 
the hides offered for sale are! toeing shipped to Great 
Britain, and .4, is thought Art boot ant^ shoe circles 
here tb*^ ou^ut < British ^shoe factories is now 
running around five hundred jtbbusand. pairs per week. 
Besides the requirements fp.r the British army 
France has placed orders for,, over two million pairs 
of boots.

very much less heard 
ion, than was the

western Jobbers, will un- 
market with some fair

concerning the
An important factor in thecase when the

the tapis, yet a substantial
ild furnish

business.a leading authority that 
the Argentine exportable surplus would be

increase Sellers of heavy cotton underwear 
to go out to their trade for orders for 1915 
next week.

war. There rumors.a much-needed impetus 
e best opinion is that the

are preparing 
-j shipment

Prices already outlined give promise of 
reductions for fifty cente a dozen on

120,000,000 bushels, which was far ahead of what the 
general run of grain men had been figuring on. Added 
to this, and perhaps of more importance was the over
bought condition of the staple, the inevitable 
of the big advance which had taken place since the 
war set in.

gravity of 
and thatippreclated at Washington,

1 not be denied, 
i fraught with danger, and 
dsion the railroads are buy ini: f-iom 
vhich necessarily means slack busi-

consum-

^nired quantities, yet he looked for a scarcity about 
;tlt first of March which would cause quotations 
}■ lump to as high a point as they were immediately 
.Bier the outbreak of hostilities' The figure ter 
[pund wood pulp Is stiffening and there has been 
^ting the past few days a steadily increasing de- 
*tod- Bas8 and toilet papers afre In 
*on and mills turning out papers’ for

some standardBut the delay jg

The fleeced goods manufacturers 
orders for export and they kappear to have 

are not keen on reducing 
prices to hasten the placing „f domesticThe result Is that sentiment at the moment is very

Peace, or rumor, of peace, have had Thua far na business fojr.^jie British army has 
their effect on prices, although It Is difficult to see been Placed here. Cattle alters about a week ago 
where the rumor of peace poeslbllitles arose. The *t«wj-thatjui .sr4er <or.lhrqe.^Mn|red. t)|OM8and pairs 
feeling is, of course, that anything looking to a ces- ha? .bF” Planed with, Quebec #|rm» by. tire 
sation of hostilities would have immediate effect pn ‘-'“Vernnient,,,, bus in uhk
the demand for wheat with consequent further Weak- ,ali«®d- Jo !,tv. . 
ening of prices. " ^any tivtw madç effprt«.to aecurç the orders

The best opinion seems to be, however, that the ad- trox® t*lc ®*^48lb«P*>Vernment individually, byt as the 
vance is not yet over, and that the present reaction to beft deUveiy, equld be offered was for two or 
but an opportunity to take breath preliminary to an- thr9e monUie ^n*. for small Jota,tbe orders have nat- 
other bull movement. It is recognized, of course, that urally not f°und their way hep#, 
in the immediate future the keen desire of Argentina The dealers in leather have met the newly
to sell its wheat must be reckoned with, but at the formed association and have decided 
same time the export demand continues very strong, 
and is expected to have a material influence on prices 
later on.

business m:
week and 366 lastmuch mixed. ,ssing through trying times, 

s haye- probably seen the worst of 
ith financially and in business, 
ition necessarily is slow, it ought to

Flap* IWorsted yarn markets are very firm.
ity of wool is one factor and the 
yarn, I» another, lending to mak, stronger
in their price views. The number of inquiries

The scare- 
many requests for«UÛHTLY BETTER DEMAND. 

New York, November. 2,8.—Steel 
tinue to report small gain in 
low level reached

ÏÏactive requi-
:papeteries and 

f”y statil,nerl' are enjoying a good run owing to 
«e rontemplated active trade during the holidays.
? ™ danantl for Manila and kraft 
$$ Jobbers report

manufacturers con- 
incoming bpsinefl, from 

early. In the murtth. tThera . ha* 
been a .lightly better tltmknd from «hi railroads 
particularly, for rails. The export demand for 
Is better. Sentiment conti 
lions' at présent

French 
. not as yet mater- 3. that

iff* comln* Trora foreign users of worsted and wool- 
len yarns indicates a : 
etlpan mills with business.

ty™ _ . 8tcel I Pr,CPH WU1 be very high, but 
more cheerful. Opera- 

are not running much in

'

Ipurpose to favor some Am- 
It Is quite poewlblo that 
In view of the wool

bargo In England, many of the continental 
excess of | will have to draw supplies from

other free market in the near future.

papers is good 
a fair general turnover for the 

J month. They expect that business in their line 
•“ fa" “"“drably during the coming month 
(ter the first week In DecemOer, travelers ' are 
Wy taken off the road until tho 
*>n and the time is employed in

ULES FOR SALES, 
ember 28.—The Stock Exchange haa 
îulations governing the dealyigs in 
g to the printed notice all transac- 
ide for cash or in the regular way 
:es will be posted before 10 a.m.

made at the minimum prices or 
bmission to the committee for con
fers must promptly report their 
ie committee in order that it may 
3 to the breadth of the market, and 
to permit trading, 
nsactions, sales for foreign account

countriesas,
one-third of capacity. here or from

Christmas sea-
stock-taking. Col-

», L,rC °nly fair and buying Is in limited 
tittles. There has been a rise of about ten 
P colored board owing to 
ers' Prlces in specialties 
stiffened during the past few 

quiet- and there has 
*Mte and soft 
la the rag and

to support the
manufacturers in so far as-price and delivery 
raw material is concerned. This will

of the 
ensure the de-per cent, 

the scarcity of deep col- 
have also considerably 

weeks.

livery offered by local firms being kept.
The Domniion Government ha*- communicated 

the Imperial Govememnt requesting that before 
further business is placed the local association 
given every chance of offering quotations.

The representatives who will go. abroad will do then- 
utmost to secure orders from the French Govern-

The least liked feature of the situation is continued 
large receipts in spite of contrary expectations. The 
fact seems to be that the farmers and particularly, 
those in the Northwest, are taking advantage of the 
high prices to get their wheat to market.

withMixed papers 
been some flurry in hard 

white shavings, but in

m

beother lines 
arena., there is nothingpaper stock 

rBnusual Interest to record.
Quotations f. b. Montreal, ire:-

All v- ®00|< News Writing and Porter,
f tl|5o”rI'r f40 *r ,U pcr ton Tor large orders; «45 

per ton tor small orders.
bleo'rer t*4’,l° !4? PCr ton for larKe orders; *50 

3*™! Book 5 Sma" °'dn

f^La,C" ‘o *4.75 In large 

iôlîL*"*'1" sma11 Quantities.
*4-4# to *4*^0 Tn $4'°n ‘° *4'25 large «“antitles;

, '50 m small quantities.
‘?nüngs. Be. to 7 l-2c.
**ptlite Bond.

Manilla, 5c.
; Posters 
wer Paper, 5 i-2C.

BEET SUGAR PRODUCTION.
It was stated after the meeting->eete>day at which 

Lorne McGibbon w$ie elected president,
T. Bell vice-president, and .Mr. iy. C. Louson 
faryy that the association Wbuld quote 
orice in order to secure a portion of. the business 
Their primary object is to keep the factories

RAW SUGAR FEATURELESS . In connection with the much-talked of shoe bu«j
THROUGHOUT LAST WEEK'S TRADE. ’1e8s by European powers reporte*ea having been m 

New York, November 28.—The raw sugar market '*eived by the United States* it

The September issue of the Bulletin of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture at Rome Mr. D.estimate*
the total beet sugar production of thirteen countrie* 
for the 1913-14 period of 9.389.000 short tons, being 
99 per cent, of the preceding year.

Mr. J. 

a very low
SÉÜ iis■ l-4c to 6c.J runninrquantities ;

‘

t , waa pointed out thn
as far as it was possible to learn only about 
and a half pair* of «hoes, had so far been given t 
American manufacturer». This ha, all been from th 
French Government.

was quiet and featureless during the past week. Holi
day spirit added to the general dullness and -refiners 
were not disposed to meet sellers’ quotations, and the 
latter were fairly firm.

a millln
6 1-2c. to 8 l-2c. ;

M It . is also pointed out that i' 
is not expected the Russian tioverpment will be 
market for shoes, and they appear.to be in 
lent position to manufacture their own 
of the calfskin hides received here 
Russia.

4c. to 6c. per lb. 
to 79.

W1TIW Wrapping,.
3 L»e,«'0r°rlbB'' Car .lols- **•» net; 5 ton,

1^^““ 
sites*1"

UmT!“la- car '“t«. *3.10; 5 
F* i y, i°n' ,3 40: 13.60.

«anil'a. car lot,. *3.25; 6 ton».

s&ats'—-

^ to ,3.50.
KfeZZ B" *2'60 to *3.26.
b*X-n:ro,he '

Small sales took place at
4.01 cents, duty paid. New York, later in the week- 
Advices from Cuba state that crop conditions are 
more favorable.

in th 
an excel 

wants. Much 
ftre-exported from

JjIt is expected that cold weather will 
Previous rains had causedmature the cane.111b

growth in the cane, but made It watery. Refined 
sugar was quiet, with the deadlock in export trade, 
the chief restricting factor. Refiners were quoting 
4.10 cents nominally on export business, though it was 
understood that they would accept less on sizeable .Canadian 

Mining Journal
The * association are hopeful that at least a portion 

of the British army shoe requirements of the future 
will be placed here. They contend that thus far the 
Mg drawback has been in the delivery offered ami 
-hat now till, difficulty has been overcome some of 
the business should find Its way tp Canadian firms.

I.’'

Hr - 1

i >; . -

• M. i

12.95; 2 tons $3.05; 

tons, $3.20; 2 tons 

$3,45; 2 tons

is
orders.

NAVAL STORE MARKET RATES ON FRESH MEAT. 
Washington, November 28.—Th*. proposed 

in rates on frésh meat and -packing house 
from St. Louis and, other packing 
State points over railroads

New York, November 28.—The market for naval 
stores locally is firmer in tone, reflecting the situa
tion in Savannah, where the receipts are light and 
offerings by independents not pressed, ft was point
ed out that the primary figure was withlp 14 cent of 
the level which the combination of factors had set 
for the mlnlfnum suggesting that they were getting 
control of the situation."
'Spot turpentine is held at the basis or-47$fc cents 

to 48 cents for the article with a moderate inquiry fqr

Tar was quiet and uninteresting with $6.60 asked 
for kiln burned and retort. Pitch was Tibtninplly re
peated at $4.00, being seasonably unchanged!

Rosins were repeated at the old quotations, but on 
round lots it was said that prices could be .shaded 
by sellers. The movement was of the hand to mouth 
order. Common to good strained was held at $3.76. 
The following were the prices of rosins -n the yard: 
B, C, $3.1,0; D, $3.96; E, $4.00; F, $3:96; G. $4.00; H. 
$4.05; L, $4.35; K, $4.60; M. $5.25; N, $**; W. G 
$6.25; W, W. $6.60.

Savannah, November 28.—Turpentine firm, 45 pents; 
sales, 138; receipts, 166; shipments, 263; stock, 33,141.

Rosth, firm;" sales, 740; receipts, 1,360; shipments 
533; stocks, 122,764. Quote: A, B, C, L>, E, $3.40; F. 
$3.40 to $3.46;" G, $3.46; H. $3.45 to $3.50; I, $3.65 -to 
$3.60; K, $4.00; M, $4.$6; N, $5.40; W, G, $6.65; W, W, 
$6.90.

advances 
products 

centres to ’nter- 
operating - in that ter

ritory, have been suspended until March -30th, 1915. 
by the Inter-State Commerce Commission

:

ini jobing trade 
per cent Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

some manufac- 
ott the above prices onMV ;

ng.

w... , , Fulp.
BteiL ^ ^'leaching 343 u.

*<> toP-
1*6 Pulp ,3 *‘0,t *54 to *59 Per ton1.

P-13.60 to «f oe.
No. 1, „-6 tQ j

R*”"' W tu ,24. deUvered

WEEK.during th^week -Z markct has
feh»» In fh. l0 T 1 ™ *’:■ ,a,r d=kri,e

•>« 'a .Mtat J qy^r “ 18
Ptirdhase» « th ^Portunlty for

^fe#6e ho„Ses had ahon*"' Heretofore- **• 
Sp^fbeea no ** art «-"tracts outetand.

............. ......™,;' ■ -.......

RIORDAN PAPER COMPANY.
The Riordand Puip and I'aper Company has declar

ed the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
on the preferred, payable December 31st, 
of record December 19th.

m
1per cent 

to stock vm11 m—

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE let and 15th1 THE HOP MARKET KUnited

York, November 23—Advice, from the Paci
fic Coast yesterday were to the effect that trading in 
til sections was decidedly limited and no Important 
ales were recorded. The general market eitnation Ir 
mchanged. The State and Ideal rcrxketa are quiet 

The quotation, below, are between . dealers 
New York market and an advance, is .usual!
Tom dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice ^6 to 28; medium to 
rime 22 to 26. ^ 1913—Npminal. Old olds 7 
German. 191*—38 to 40.
Pacifies, 1914—Rime to choice JÀ tp 14 ; medi 

to prime 10 to 12. 1913—8 tp IQ, ,OW olds 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44.

I
ubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3 00

address elsewhere
I to any

§|■ Iin the 
y obtained m... ■J

TORONTO OFFICE : 44146 Lombard 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alex,

it Iir Streetto 8.
m

. . . ■ • - .v' ■■ . . V - , - -

The M"ind for the Hooeie»»-
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